THE TAKE OFF
FLIGHT 3
THE NIGHT FLIGHT
THE FLIGHT DECK

SET 1:
Vegas Flights “Tek It”
Rosie Cakes “Babushka”
Daizy Dukez “Burning Up”
Klawz Mawnsta “Angel”
Hex Kuntova
Cochina Concha “Movin”
Seven “Bloom”
Jaden Maria Selena “Alien Superstar”
Anna Quaintance “Tear Me Open”

SET 2:
Rosie Cakes “Dang!”
Daizy Dukez “Are You Serious?”
Klawz Mawnsta “Earth”
Hex Kuntova
Cochina Concha “Boo Boo The Fool”
Seven “The Emotions”
Jaden Maria Selena “Blue”
Anna Quaintance “Supercut”
Vegas Flights “Stories”
Cast Call

Strobe Lights: Some videos played during performances may have strobe lighting. Warnings will be given prior to allow folks to step out.

Tonight’s performance is recorded and there may be press present. If you do not wish to be in pictures please let us know.

Pride Northwest is committed to our LGBTQIA2S+ Youth Community Building program. If you would like to see more spaces like this please donate to Pride Northwest at http://pridenw.org